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society without special safeguards which have not
yet been thought of.

SUGAR PRICE SOON
TO ADVANCE HEREGREATESTWORLDS

pared with the existing price of 7

cents, with the sale allowance for re-

finers. Officials said today the ncrease
to the consumer should be about 1

cent a pound.

Where the People
May Have Hearing

ADVERTISING TROPHYM.-.- f rinlu democratic Dailies

WASHINGTON, Sep;. 7. Con-
sumers will pay at least 1 cent a
pound more for sugar after the present
stocks in the country are exhausted,
under the new price of cane sugar at
the seaboard announced by the sugar
equalization board with the approval of
President Wilson

The new price is 9 cents f. o. b.
seaboard refining points for granu-
lated, less 2 per cent to refiners, com

Phoenix. Ariz., Sept. S, IMS.

Kditor. Arizona Republican,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Sir:at,,,; t l.n ..ermitted to ask your pa- -

ASSOCIATION TO STRIKE.
LONDON". Sept. 7. The Amalga-

mated Association of Cotton Spinners,
with a membership of 20.000, has de-

cided to strike on Saturday next for
the abolition of the rota system.

Indirectly, the strike will affect 30,-00- 0

operatives in the Lancashire cot-

ton industry.

Bl EYTIIMGE11.1 l-- uiichr correction in the
article in today s Arizona Republican
under heading ' Fred T. Colter ad-

dresses big meeting here."
In making w hat 1 deem io oe. a

fair and correct statement of the Colter
rally last evening a slight discrepant?.

A telegram from Canada carries the
news that the world's greatest adver-
tising trophy, a silver cup more than
2Vi feet high, and awarded annually
to the printing firm producing the
most effective printed campaign in be-

half of his own business, has been won
by the work of Louis Victor Eytinge.
Macicopa's famous prisoner at

appears there in as to my remains
about the Democratic Press of this
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state. 1 would not deem it necessary
to ask vour correction except that it
appears' that I might have cast a re-

flection against the splendid weekly
newspapers throughout the state

. ' -- ..11.. Jnn.n.ratt in t'.'lPir

Have It Repaired!
Just because some little thing goes .wrong with one of the msny little)

articles or utensils you use in your household or business constitute ne
good reason for throwing it away. Much saving can be effected by
sending it to a good repair man. "A stitch in time saves nine." These
are practical times. Have it repaired.

The following repair directory will be of valuable assistance to Repub-
lican readers in getting prompt and efficient service:

Clip this Listing so you can refer to it when you want it

Relief In Sight
W are glad it is nearly over this democratic

governorship contest. It has interfered with the war
to a very large extent. While it is true that for the
last week nothing spectacular has occurred on the
western front, what might have happened- any day
should have engaged the attention of a patriotic
people. Instead, our citizens have passed hurriedly
over the first page to see on the inside pages or in
the yolitical advertising what new crimes had been
committed by the candidates of the other factions;
what weaknesses have been developed; what new un-

fitness for the office sought has ben disclosed.
So far as Arizona is conceined, the world's series

might as well not have been played at all. It has been
a waste of energy and time. To the average citizen of
this state, it was incomprehensible that 20,000 people
should sit around on grand stands or on bleachers, and
pay good money for the privilege, to see men foolishly
running around bases, while the great prize of the
nomination for the Arizona governorship was being
contended for. Sur"ly those Chicagoans must have
queer notions about entertainment and what is real
sport.

As for that Mexican affair, it was an international
shame that it should be allowed even to pretend that
it was a revolution and make a nuisance of ttself while
such serious and momentous issues were in process of

settlement just over the border.
We could not stand this rack of the nerves much

longer. We are glad it is so nearly over; that tomor-

row night will see the end of it and that for two
years the democrats of Arizona will not be heard to
complain that their party has been honeycombed by
horse thieves, liars, unsuspected murderers and forg-

ers, imbeciles and an undesirable membership

In the contest for the Acorn trophy,
donated by the Chicago Paper com-
pany, were entered the largest printers
of the United States and Canada, and
these entries included every form of
printed advertising.

The winners used nine booklets, a
number of folders, fine art posters and
even the ordinary blotter, together
with some remarkable letters of sen-

timent issued in holiday periods. Last
year, Eytirtge became associated with
The Mortimer company, one of the

BATTERIES requh-- e very few repairs
but what tlieAr do require we do. All

w nicn are ficiirirtu u. .u."'- -
politics, of course, in an impromptu
speech such as 1 made last evening
here in Phoenix, one may invertenvlv
use an ambiguous term which would
lead to a misconception of what the
speaker intended.

My stenographer having reported the
speech. I find from the notes taken
that my remarks concerning the news-
papers applies to the big dailies flying
the democratic flag at their masthead,
and I intended to state that they are
not purveying altogether truthful facts
nor democratic principles, and that it
seemed to be their purpose to disrupt
the democratic party in this state. I
certainlv did not mean to reflect upon
the splendid weekly press of this state
or even refer to them, nor did I have
in mind the excellent daily paper pub-

lished in the northern part of this
otD- V.,.f t dwt intend however, to

makes of batteries Inspected free of charge.three largest Canadian printers, deter- -
Phone 4173 J. S. REIF 305 N. Central Ave.

Successor to White Electrical Engineering Co.

Phoenix Tire Co.
RETREADING AND VULCANIZING

We do all retreading by the Dry Cure Process (factory method)
310 WEST WASHINGTON ST. .

mined to win this particular trophy
and success has followed his high aim.
His client had produced notable work
for the Canadian government and it
is now doing the largest part of the
printing for Canada's forthcoming Vic-

tory loan. The trophy will be officially
awarded next month and will be
brought to Arizona during the winter.

Whatever may be one's opinion as to
Eytinge's guilt, his strenuous endeav-
ors to climb the ladder of success are
worthy of appreciative interest. Last
year he won the championship cup in
the Making-Letters-P- contest and
now. without any previous experience
in printing, he carries off the highest
honor in that field.

compliment The Arizona Republican as
a newspaper, pure and simple. I
meant to say its pages are clean and

Mm rrsmihlo the gods in nothing

hi much as in doing good to their

follow creatures.

Cicero.
its new Items accurate, ana m mat
connection will add here that its edi- -
t.,riolD oro in evccllcnt HterarV REPAIRand possesses much merit in that re

All makes of sewing machines and supples,
such as electric motors, rubber bands, belts,
pocket oil cans, oil cans, needle threader,
needles, oil, instruction books and many ether.

gard.
Sincerely yours.

W. H. DIAL.

Those seismographic records in various parts of

the country from which inferences have been drawn
of an earthquake either in Alaska or Argentina, prob-
ably only indicate the democratic political disturbance
in Arjzona.

White Sewing Machine Agency
Phone 7S3209 W. Washington St

Mr, Haywood speaks of that Chicago bomb ex-

plosion as very "unfortunate and inopportune." Most
bomb explosions are. We cannot, in our hurry and
inability carefully to investigate the record, recall a
single bomb explosion which was happy or timely.

THE DEMAND

FOR WOMEN

AS BOOKKEEPERS

AND MANAGERS

BERTRAM ELECTRIC CO.

REPAIRS SUPPLIES
Anything Electrical

Phone 3081 16 S. Central Ave.
Very naturally "near beer" comes under the ban of

war-tim- e prohibition which has not been proposed as
a forestaller of Intoxication but to prevent the waste
of grain and fuel.

If You Need Your Top Recovered or Repainted,
Call at

DETROIT AUTO PAINT SHOP
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 1710 613 S. Central Ave.

Then and Now
Editor, Republican:

In all sincerity, just previous to the
rrimary election, where, as regards
the three democratic aspirants for the
ripened plum" that each so furiously

is struggling for, I am wholly uninter-
ested politically, yet, being of very

tendency, and having listened
to the "roaration" of each, who de-

nounces most bitterly the Hunt admin-
istration, Socialism, I. W. W.'ism and
every other 'ism conceivable to a hu-

man mind, as well as the motives, con-
ditions, intents, and past life and acts
of each other, Warrants me in se-

riousness to don my '"thinker." and ask
these few questions; but. in prelude.
I must excuse you gentlemen, on the
principle of a weak minded jury par-
doning a murderer "he did. but hadn't
ougTiter. and perhaps it was owing to a.

faulty creation, so let's let. him go:".
Anyway, each and severally, they de-

nounced bitterly present conditions in
Arizona, good enough: Gov. Hunt, dur-
ing his first administration had pract-
ically- tha same cabinet, support, ideas,
and absolutely ruling
functions, which has ever since been
maintained by him. and I can name re-

peated instances of arrogating, regard-
less of legal statutes, all power unto
himself, which was heartily sanctioned
by his party, for his and
acclamation the second term, proves
this: What happens when the third
election rolls around? Hunt by all
means. Is there one of these aspirants
now promnsing to change, purify and
cleanse the Hunt theories, principles,
and methods, that were ignorant of

CHICAGO NEW SYSTEM HAT CLEANING
WORKS and Shoe Shining Parlor
Thomas Bros. 45 West Washington

Specialist in cleaning ladies' and gentlemen'
hats. All styles and colors ef outer and inner
band. Latest forms always in stock. Only
first class materials used. Full line of the vsri-e- u

color in shoe polish. Nine year' expert
enc in own store in Milwaukee.

was never so great as now. It will in-

crease as more men are called to the
colors.
Lamson Business College has the equip-
ment and all other facilities for teach-
ing bookkeeping and how to do business

in a practical manner from a

FOUR WEEK'S COURSE

to a complete course including ten dif-

ferent methods of keeping mercantile
accounts and banking to voucher, cor-

poration, cost accounting and auditing.
Besides the usual school room facilities
with large desks, we have six mercan-
tile offices and a bank completely
equipped with files, large account
books, blank books, form books, loose
leaf ledgers, card ledgers, etc., and stu-
dents acquire the same experience as in
a real office as all business is done as
in business.

NOT COPIED FROM A BOOK

OLD HOME PAPER "OVER THERE."
At a pretty home wedding at high noon yesterday

Miss Eleanor Tracy Downes became the bride of Mr.
Bozwell Alexander Spencer. Two score friends were
present and bade the happy young couple adieu on a
two weeks' honeymoon. Mr. Spencer is the son of J.
W. Spencer, the well-know- n furniture dealer, and the
bride

We needn't finish it. It's just a typical "society"
item that we all read from time to time in the home
town paper.

Gives us a funny sensation, doesn't it? We realize
that some people still are getting married and going
on honeymoon trips and, for all we know, taking baths
in hot water. Not that we have any objection to Boz-
well getting married. We just but then we can hard-
ly analyze it.

But when we come across an item like this we don't
have any trouble defining our emotion:

"Eighty-fou- r men left yesterday for Camp .

This is the largest single group to leave since the
declaration of war."

And as the great preponderance of items is of the
latter trend there can't be any mistaking the general
impression the home town paper creates. We know-tha- t

the old gang is coming with rifles and cannon
and shells and other things to make war with, and that
when they all get here oh, boy: From the Stars and
Stripes, France.

"EFFICIENCY FIRST"

WHITLEY'S REPAIR SHOP
ALL KINOS OF AUTOMOBILE WORK

W epecialize on Ford and Chevrolet work. Every job given prompt
and careful attention.

Phone 150S 401 E. Van Burenthem 'kt. these last two gubernatorial
elections? If he entitled to all of
this bitter condemnation, and his
usurping actions scandalized by them
today, were they not as flagrant and

Old Camouflage

is the most frequently employed
camouflage we know of. It was used to conceal and

d'Stort iat. unci deceive the public long before the

rt'mh word, born of the war, was brought to our

allures picentngps and rates of taxation. We were

'reminded of all this on Saturday nlg-i- t at a political
meeting where one of the speakers was talking for
Maricopa county consumption.

. Illustrating the beneficence of democratic rule
with the creation of that God-give- n instru-

ment, the state constitution, the product of men of the
highest intelligence, and further Inspired from On

High, lie said that previous to that time Maricopa
'p.iiil 2l. per cent of all the taxes of Ariiona. This

peri rnlage had been steadily lowered under the opera-

tion of the constitution and the laws that had been
enacted under It until now-- Maricopa's share of the

slate taxes was only ll. 6 per cent.

This comparison evoked prodigious hand clapping
an. I here and there a muffled shout of triumph, defiant
glances from approving members signifying "Now,
what have you got to say?"

The speaker was quite correct. Maricopa's per-

centage of the total state tax has been lowered stead-

ily until now we will concede that it. is only 11. ( per
cent as compared with 21.6 per cent seven years ago.
Hut what of that In the face of the fact that every year

since 1912 Maricopa's share of the state taxes has been
gi eater in dollars and cents than it was the year be-

fore. If ciitzens w ho went Into parovysms of pleasure

at the speaker's statement have preserved their tax
bills for the last seven years they will find that the

'amounts they have paid have been steadily rising

while the percentage has been steadily falling. They
have been saving percentage and giving out more
dollars and cents. We must bear in mind, dear
children, that we cannot buy bacon and beans and
shoes and clothing with percentages The dealers in

those commodities demand dollars and cents.
Likewise twice each year we are heartened, once,

when it is gleefully announced that the state tax rate
has been lowered and again when we are told that the
county rate has been cut again. Btt when we come
to pay our taxes we find that the amount w have to
pay is greater than ever.

We are not objecting particularly to the increasing
taxes. We may conceive that our taxes would In-

crease under even economical management but we are
objecting to this camouflage of percentages and rates
which really mean nothing at all to tax payers. TTey
are for use only by the taxing officers in computing
w hat the tax payers must pay. They are of absolutely
no more Interest to the taxpayer thin they are to the
man in the moon.

T'nder the old territorial system we had a very
high rate. It was a bad thing mainly for the reason
that it scared ignorant, unthinking outsiders who be-

lieved. s some of the audience on Saturday night
that It was the sole factor in taxation, that it

lone determined the amount of the taxes. But In

those old days our valuations were ridiculously low.
The valuation of the mines, until Governor Kibbey In-

troduced reforms in this respect, was criminally low.

livestock was assessed at only a fraction of its vslue
'an. I much of it was not assessed at all. Farms and
Itown lota were assessed for about one-thir- d of their
value. We were all engaged In a competition to beat

H h taxgatherer and pay as little as poasible and we
all succeeded. The man who hates to pay taxes looks
Vark upon that as a happy, golden age.

onspicuous beretofore, and positively

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE
We Manufacture and Repair

HARNESS AND SADDLES
Anything In Leather

N. PORTER SADDLE & HARNESS CO.
128 S. Central Ave. Phoenix

then tolerated because the strength of
a democratic party, which no one de

FALL TERM
30th year

Open at the

nies holds that strength through theso
very sources which are so scathingly
criticised now? Gentlemen, "why can
such things be?" Whichever of vou
are nominated, despite all of your elo-
quent camouflage, results must be the
same if you are elected: Your LAMSONstrength lies in the very source which
you assail: You make me smile.

HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

MOTORCYCLES
Expert Repairing on All Bicycles and Motoroyole

PHOENIX CYCLE CO,
Crandall & Keaton, Props.

GEO. O. FORD.

Sam Bradner has made good in
& 108 East Adam St.every position he has held. Vote for

him for Corporation Commissioner.
Adv. " bb

KAISER SPEAKS.
Der curfew tolls mine knell, die beoples say,

Amerikans come sviftly 'cross her sea,
Der Krown-Pri- n rushes out of Foch's vay,

Und leaves der woild to frightfulness und me.

Now fades der hope of beating France from sight,
t'nd all mine hair a sullen stiffness holds;

To hear of how mine madness comes to light,
Und discontent mitin mine loyal folds.

And dcre from yonder shell-scarre- d fields of death.
Mine slaughtered hosts do to great Gott complain

from their rude graves beneath the Frankish heath,
Dey link mine name with that earlier Cain.

Cain! Mine deal to Belgium, und mine brutal power.
I'nd all der Hohenzollern gifts I have,

Avait, like me, der awful judgment hour;
Mine sad thoughts turn to poor old Nicholas' grave.

Paul in the New York Evening Post.

Business
College

28 West Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona

MONDAY, SEPT 9th.

A I nhrnra Mian
THE FURNITURE SHOP

J. B. Gearhart, Prop.
GENERAL UPHOLSTERING AND MATTRESS WORK

Repairing of ell kind. Mirror reiilvered
PHONE 1419 , 32-3- 4 SOUTH FOURTH AVE.

Heal for the

Complexion
All drvfgfota; Samp S, Ointment X tnd M, Talcma S.
r,rftp each froe of "Owttcvr, Dft. S. ImIm."

For further information call or write
io Colonel E. M. Lamson, President, Expert Furniture Repairing and Upholstering

Bring your repair work to a man that knows his business. W also re-
pair gas and oil stove and guarantee our work.
Phon 1515 , - 822 South Center

SOUTHSIDE 2ND HAND STORE
New and 2nd hand furniture, stoves, hardware

The Finest
FOR QUALITY & SERVICE

KING BROTHERS
110 E. Adams BICYCLES Phone 1365

Bicycles, Supplies and Repairing

NAVY OFFICIAL AT
PRISONER MEETING Coffee in

the World
and only PLUMBING The largest and best equipped

stock in Arizona. Have
parts for any fixture. Skilled

men at your service.

Geo. Hageman Co., Phone 712 2nd St. and Adams

35c 13) h m tn. e TANKS, WINDMILLS AND

U lAllflfyeVO GAS ENGINES REPAIRED

GEORGE HAGEMAN CO.T't f Phone 712 Second and Adsms St.

SEALING WAX FOR FRUIT CANS

D. H. BURTIS

Phone 1544 29 N. First Ave.

Tha Privations of Society
? Kie.mently there appears in .thn newspapers the
jPicture of some woman who was never before heard of
jin any good or worthy work. Po f.r as th accom-

panying description of her conveys she had no ex-

perience in social welfare, education or any of those
Saetivlties which have engaged the attention of many
.noble women. It is merely stated that she had "re-

nounced society for war- - work." What a sacrifice
How the fabric of society must have been rent Into
tatters by her renunciation. Truly General Sherman
uttered a mouthful when he said war was hell. He
probably aaid more than he comprehended. He could
rot foresee the privations which society must undergo
some half century hence in a greate- - war than he had
rver known, when ft should he left leaderleas that Its
late leaders might engage in the putting down of the
Hun.

These descriptions of these "society
lesders" are not very specific. War work Is a broad
term covering hospital work at the front amid burst-
ing bombs and flying shrapnel. It equally covers those
less perilous tasks of conducting s booth somewhere In
America, attendance at meetings where great. things
are resolved and It includes writing for
Ihe committer on Public Informhtion or patriotic
poetry for newspapers starving for expression. It is
all war work.

Rut "society" has been ravaged. It knows what
JHelgium suffers and what Serbia endures. It has a
ipecial grievance of its own against the. Kaiser and it
will be heard in the making of peace terms and in the
formulation of demands for reformation.

The world may be made safe for deocracy by the
carrying out of our frequently and variously an-

nounced war aims but it will not be made safe for

a pound.
Buy it in the five pound can at this
price.

40c per pound in one pound cans.
We recommend M.J.B. Coffee for
its superior flavor and strength.
You take no chance when you buy
M.J.B. Coffee.
It goes further. It is the most
economical coffee you can buy.

Featured and 'Guaranteed By Us

Arizona Grocery Co.
PHOENIX, ARIONA

TypewritersCoMander Raymond Stone.

Commander Raymond Stone, U. S.
N., retired, is a member of the staff
Of the judge advocate jrer.eral f the
navy. He is the naval delegate to
the American-Germa- n prisoner of
war conference to be held at Berne,
Switzerland, in the near future.

All makes repaired by a com-

petent mechanic. All work guar-

anteed satisfactory. We also
have several good second hand
machines of various makes for
sale at reasonable prices.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

No. 35 East Adams StreetJTT-l.."-r-i n r-V-T- A


